Abstract. As a kind of emerging technology in the initial phase, SDN can't be perfect, and its many advantages are like a double-edged sword, which not only provides great benefits and convenience, but also brings security problems such as application policy conflict that cannot be ignored. To solve the issue of application policy conflict, a policy conflict detection scheme based on rule set grouping in the software defined networking was proposed. Rule set grouping which can reduce calculate expenses. Simulations are implemented and the results show the proposed policy conflict detection scheme is useful.
Introduction
Now it is generally accepted that the SDN features central management, control and forwarding separation and network programming. The network programming of the SDN enables plentiful third-party applications to run in the network. In fact, the SDN controller manages the bottom physical devices via the strategy distribution mechanism, namely any application deployed at the upper layer of the controller can be transformed to the corresponding strategy. Different application functions are different, so it is unavoidable that the strategy set includes some rule conflicts. If any third-application conflicts with the network security strategy, it will destroy the security defense system of the network. If the strategies among third-party applications conflict with each other, it will lead to the network chaos and make the bottom switches not know how to forward data packets, so the application strategy conflictions will bring potential security threats to the software defined networking.
To solve this problem, this paper proposes an application strategy confliction detection scheme based on the rule set grouping. First, the "Divide & conquer" idea is used to divide the rule sets several times and finally get several rule groups for quick and accurate confliction detection. Secondly, conflictions are detected in the rule groups to detect all conflictive rules and confliction types.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the background and the related work, while the analysis of OpenFlow process is presented in this section. Section 3 provides an operation detail of the Policy conflict detection scheme. In section 4, some simulations are implemented and the results are discussed. Section 5 concludes this paper.
Background and Related Work
The software defined networking strategy runs on the controller. The controller can transform the strategies to the flow table rules and distribute them to OpenFlow switches. The basic flow includes the following steps [1]:
Step 1: The terminal A sends the data packets to the switch;
Step 2: If the switch 1 includes the flow entry matched with this data packet, the corresponding actions are executed. If no flow entry is matched, the switch 1 forwards this data packet to the controller;
Step 3: The controller distributes the processing rules of this data packet to the switch 1;
Step 4: The switch 1 executes the received flow table rules and forwards the data packets to the switch 2;
Step 5: If the switch 2 includes the flow entry matched with this data packet, the corresponding action is executed. If the switch 2 has no matched flow item, the switch 2 forwards the data packets to the controller;
Step 6: The controller distributes the processing rule of this data packet to the switch 2;
Step 7: The switch 2 executes the flow table rule and forwards the data to the terminal B.
The above process is shown as the Fig. 1 . From the above description, the switch can execute the flow table rule, but it cannot analyze the rule. The controller is the core of the software defined networking. On the one hand, the controller can transform the application strategies to the data packet forwarding rules, distribute them to the bottom device and determine the data forwarding flow. On the other hand, the controller can receive the data packets of non-matched flow table item from the switch and generate the corresponding response strategy.
Hartman S et al from the IETF (Internet Engineering Task Force) SAAG point out [2] that the controller tier and application tier mainly affect security of the software defined networking. Such opinion extends the attentions from the scientific researchers from the control tier security to the application tier security. Al-Shaer et al propose FlowChecker [3] , which encodes the flow table information by using the binary decision diagram again and checks consistence of the flow rules of the controllers and switches by using the model detection technology to ensure that the flow tables on the controllers and switches are consistent. Consistency of the flow rules among multiple switches shall be also focused. Reitblatt et al [4] propose consistency detection mechanism of the data packets. When the program switches from one strategy to another strategy, the whole network strategy will keep semantics unchanged. Unlike the above work, Khurshid propose the VeriFlow model to detect legality of the flow rules [5] . When the new flow rules are inserted into the flow table, the network is divided to the independent classes according to the new and old rules, the forwarding diagram is established for each class, and the new rules are simulated on the forwarding diagram to verify if the strategies are illegal.
A policy conflict detection scheme will be proposed in this paper to reduce the calculate expenses. This scheme will be useful.
Policy Conflict Detection Scheme
Since the analysis has been presented in section 2, the paper propose a policy conflict detection scheme based on rule set grouping.
Rule Set Grouping
To improve the confliction detection efficiency, it is effective to partition the rule set and detect the rule conflictions in each sub-set [6] .
After Gupta P and Mckeown N observe plentiful true rule set, they summarize characteristics of some rule sets. These characteristics have been extensively referred to [7] . This section gives the following grouping standards for the rule sets according to the characteristics of these rule sets and related references:
Generally the Protocol field includes TCP protocol, UDP protocol and ICMP protocol in the true rule sets. The TCP and UDP are the frequent protocol types and other protocol types are less. Generally 50.8% tarffic is based on the TCP protcol, 47.24% traffic is based on UDP protcol, and 1.96% traffic is based on ICMP protocol and other protocols. The values of the destination port Dst _ Port field are within 0~65535 . 0~1023 belong to the system ports and are also called as BSD reserved ports. They are common and are distributed unifromly. Generally the ports bigger than 1023 are the self-defiend ports, are less in the rule set, and are not distributed uniformly. Based on the above standards, the rule set is divided into 20 rule sub-sets, including 10 sub-sets for TCP protocol, 9 sub-sets for UDP protocol and 1 sub-set for the ICMP protocol and other protocols. The rule set set R is divided into N rule group group-i R . The rule set set R can be expressed as follows: 
Policy Conflict Detection Scheme
This section proposes an application strategy confliction detection scheme based on the rule groups, which is called as PCD-RG. The detection scheme is described as follows: 1) All application strategies are converted to the flow table rules which can be direclty executed by the swtiches. These rules determine how to forward data on the swtiches. All application rules compose the rule set set R ,
. ij R indicates j th rule of the i th application strategy.
2) Rule set grouping: The rule set set R is divided into 20 sub-sets according to the idea of " Divide & Conquer" and the Protocol field and Dst _ Port field of the rules. Each sub-set can be subdivided according ot the effective bit l e to get the smaller rule groups group-i R .
3) Rule confliction detection: Detect each rule group group-i R to get all conflictions and confliction types in the rule set set R . The above scheme is shown as the Fig. 2 . 
Performance Simulation and Analysis
Most rules in the true network are confidential due to network security, so it is difficult to capture them in actual research. The University of Washington ARL Lab provides the ClassBench tool [8] designed and developed by the Taylor et al from the Louis branch to simulate rule generation. The basic process is described as follows: First, collect a small number of true rule sets from the actual applications, filter, count and analyze for each matched field according to characteristics of these rule sets to get a series of parameters of the rule characteristics and generate the rule sets similar to the actual rules. This tool is applied extensively in the rule match field and a relatively authoritative rule set generator and test platform.
To validate the effectiveness of the application strategy confliction detection scheme PCD-RG based on the rule group proposed in this paper, this section compares the test results of the traditional sequence confliction detection scheme PCD-S by using the same data. The comparison results are shown as the Fig. 3 . From Fig. 3 , we know that the PCD-S detection time consumption is less than it of PCD-RG when the rule set includes 10 rules. The detection time consumption of the PCD-RG is less than it of the PCD-S in other cases. Compared to the PCD-S, the confliction detection time consumption of the PCD-RG will vary slightly with growth of the rules. The time of the PCD-S will significantly increase with growth of the rules.
From the above analysis, the PCD-S is only suitable for detection of the ultra-small rule sets. With growth of the rule sets, the PCD-RG scheme in this paper will gradually show its time advantages. Bigger the rule sets are, more significant the time advantage is. On the whole, the application strategy confliction detection scheme PCD-RG based on the rule group in this paper is better than the PCD-S.
Conclusion
This paper proposed a policy conflict detection scheme based on rule group in the software defined networking. The experimental results showed that compared with the traditional detection scheme, the application policy conflict detection scheme based on the rule group had higher detection efficiency. At the same time, this scheme not only applies to the policy conflict between common application and security application, but also applies to the policy conflict between ordinary applications.
